Profile and Perspectives

‘‘ bind up the broken hearted
and set the captives free ’’
Isaiah 61:1

Did You Know?

Established in 1990, Urban Outreach
is a Bolton focused, Christian Charity
and Limited Company. We have
17 staff and over 200 volunteers.
We have a board of dedicated and
experienced trustees drawn from
the public, private, voluntary and
community sectors.

• We partner with
80 local schools
and over 80 chur
• We work closel
ches
y with Bolton Co
un
cil, Bolton at Hom
and over 70 agen
e
cies in the town
• 500 households
receive our Pray
er Diary

Who are we?
We provide high quality and creative support to men, women and children
who are in distress and in need in our town.

Our Mission is to meet the needs of Children, Young People, Families
and Individuals through professional practice and the delivery of high
quality services, as a practical expression of the Christian faith. Our
support is based on the needs of the whole person: physical, emotional,
intellectual, social and spiritual.
Our Vision is to be the most dependable, creative, challenging and
inspirational provider of support and care in our town.
Our Aim is that the people we work with will have the opportunity to
flourish, realise their full potential and live lives which are free from abuse,
poverty, neglect, crime, controlling substances or a sense of failure.

“	And his banner over me is love.”
Song of Songs 2:4

We Value:
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• Our partnerships
• Our unity across the Church
• Our amazing staff and volunteers
• The people of Bolton

Our Focus is to look at the whole needs of the person and the family
situation. We support and find housing for those who are homeless
through our Street Life and Winter Watch projects; we offer shelter and
friendship through our winter café and advice through our weekly drop-in.
We work with men and women with an offending history and those at risk
of offending, through OARS, Eve’s Space and Reach Out and get to the root
of the issues through intensive support and specialist referral. We keep on
going, sometimes supporting for a few months – sometimes much longer.
We support children missing from home and their families through RUNA
and Family First. Our Storehouse project provides emergency food parcels
to struggling families. We run innovative restorative projects to deliver
sustainable lifestyle change and integration back into communities.

d and
to “bind up the broken hearte
“ Motivated by its vision
t,
Outreach plays a unique par
set the captives free”, Urban
,
making a lasting difference
working alongside others, in
s of its work, to the lives of
through the different aspect
.
e people in and around Bolton
some of the most vulnerabl
commend their work.”
I thank God for, and warmly
son, Bishop of Bolton

Rt. Revd. Chris Edmond

Humanity thrives and prospers
best when it is in community
Nothing of lasting value has ever been developed in isolation and we are at our best when
our expression of humanity is found in our commitment to care for one another, especially the
vulnerable and marginalised.
Since its inception in 1990, Urban Outreach has sought to develop partnerships that meet
the needs of the most vulnerable within Bolton and do it in a way that leaves a legacy that will
forever change the fabric of the town.
Indeed as a Christian Charity it is incumbent upon us to ensure our actions give a very real
and tangible expression of our faith - in such a way that it is recognisable to all, without
marginalising or excluding anyone.

“	A person standing alone can
be attacked and defeated, but
two can stand back-to-back and
conquer. Three are even better,
for a triple-braided cord is not
easily broken.”
Ecclesiastes 4:12

Christmas Dinner on Jesus
Christmas is one of the most exciting times of the year. The
Christmas lunch is one of the central family activities to the day.
So what happens if Christmas is put on hold for financial or
more personal reasons like illness? Somehow the ‘light’ of the
world seems to dim. Christmas Dinner on Jesus is a small yet
powerful opportunity to re-ignite the ‘Light of Hope’. How?
With the help of dedicated volunteers, Christmas Dinners
are packed to include everything you need for a complete
Christmas Day meal (even Christmas crackers and chocolates).
The hampers are then picked up and delivered to homes.
• In the first year, St James’s Church of England High School
made 60 hampers

Partnership isn’t necessarily the easiest way of working; many would rather do things ‘their
way’ or with people of a similar opinion to avoid the potential of compromise. True partnership
doesn’t insist on compromise; instead it requires understanding and has at its heart the
common goal of valuing each other.
This profile seeks to demonstrate our commitment to partnership working; to show by
working together we can make a huge difference in the lives of individuals, families and whole
communities. Jon Lord OBE Chief Executive of Bolton at Home remarks:
“Urban Outreach is one of our key partners because it seeks to meet the needs of our
residents by including them in the solution, thereby ensuring a lasting change is made in our
communities.”
How will we feed the hungry? By harnessing the energy and compassion of thousands of
young people and citizens. How will we reduce offending? By giving those we work with a
sense of community and an understanding of the part they have to play in building it. How will
we work with young runaways? By giving young people back their future, ensuring they have
the opportunity to thrive and prosper in safety. How do we do this? In partnership!
We have spent many years developing these partnerships and relationships. We value every
partner and seek to serve our town with compassion together.
Our perspective is three strands: God, us at Urban Outreach, and our partners across Bolton.
Flowing through these pages are the three cords. Strength comes when these cords are united.
We recommit ourselves to partnership and extend our hand of friendship to all who would
likewise seek to see Bolton thrive and our communities become the very real expression of
humanity that leaves a legacy for future generations.
Dave Bagley, Chief Executive

• In the second year, Urban Outreach in partnership with the
Bolton Wanderers Community Trust produced 300 hampers
feeding over 1,000 people.
What can we achieve together in the years to come?
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from local businesses
School and church harvests, and support
er Watch.
Wint
run
to
provide most of the food we need
rous donations from
Our Co-ordinator is funded through gene
and Bolton
individuals, local groups, schools, churches
Council’s Community Housing Services.

Winter Watch provides
homeless people with food,
clothing, showers and advice
on weekend evenings between
January and March. Each evening
is staffed entirely by volunteers.
The café is based at the Urban
Restore Centre on Pool Street.
“ Well it is that time of year again and the continuous generosity of the
people of Bolton is amazing to see. A steady convoy of cars and vans
bring harvest donations of food from local churches and schools to
our sorting area. All we have to do now is sort it into type, then box
and label it, before we go through the process of dating it all. We
have a brilliant bunch of volunteers most of whom come back for
more year after year, always with a smile and as you can imagine lots
of banter and brews. Doing God’s work is very rewarding for us who
serve but mainly for those who we are trying to help.”
Volunteer

Did You Know?
We have a storage facility to help us sort and store food
donations. We thank God for this provision.
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• 60 schools (that’s 20,000 students) and over
80 churches are involved in collecting food
•We provide a three course meal for 60 to 90
h)
people each weekend evening (January to Marc
s,

•Our local suppliers of food include Warburton
Athertons fruit and vegetable wholesalers,
Carrs Pasties and Sainsbury’s

year to run the café
• 120 volunteers are recruited and trained each
r months
• Over 400 guests visit the café over the winte
n,
datio
- around 60% are in temporary accommo
lonely
are
rough sleeping or sofa surfing. The majority
“ It makes a big difference to my
- 40% are less than 30 years old
life. I can get food; it stops me
- 80% are male

from being lonely and I feel
safe. The people are kind and
the staff are dedicated.”

“I feel humbled to be such a small part of your outreach team
in volunteering to provide podiatry services. The knowledge
that I have gained from providing foot care to your guests has
helped me raise awareness of your project with other people
in church, in my private practice and within the NHS.”
Bolton Bury Podiatry

“ Coming here keeps me out of trouble. It’s decent food.
Normally I would be drinking on the streets. It’s good to know
there is somewhere to go.”

Ready, Steady, Cook

Did You Know?
• 170 litres of custard are consumed
over the 36 nights of Winter Watch
• 3000 meals are served during
Winter Watch
a mix of
“A Friday morning is
ure Hunt.”
as
Master Chef and Tre

Friday morning at Winter
Watch always begins with
a time of prayer, a cup of
then it’s ‘all hands on dec
tea and
k’ to be creative with the
weekend’s menu.
The morning is always very
busy for our devoted tea
m of volunteer ‘chefs’ with
of laughter and the sharing
plenty
of ideas for new recipes.
There is always a deliver
y of bread from Warburton
s plus a ‘goody box’ from
Athertons. During the mo
rning more food arrives from
volunteers who cook and
at home. When the food
bake
is prepared there is always
the washing up, getting the
up’ boxes of tinned food
‘back
ready plus… another cup
of tea… and maybe a cho
biscuit?
colate
At the end of the morning
when the café is set up,
the food prepared and all
place, we can know with
is in
confidence that we have
done the best for our gue
will be visiting us that wee
sts who
kend.
Every year St Anne’s, Turt
on with the Church of St
James and Edgworth Prim
School organise a ‘Cook
ary
Up’ - making and deliver
ing home cooked food for
Watch.
Winter

School Open Days

In June, Year 6 students
from local primary school
s visit the Urban Restore
They have an opportunity
Centre.
to see where the Winter Wa
tch Café takes place, lear
more about homelessne
n
ss and rough sleeping and
see what happens to the
donations. We have a stru
ir
foo
d
ctured lesson time with a
quiz and question and ans
session. We believe it is
wer
important for young people
to be made aware of the
facing some people in Bol
issues
ton.

“ We have all enjoyed learni
ng all the information about
Winter Watch
especially how much food
you go through in a year.”
Year 6 students from
St Thomas’ (Halliwell) CE Sch

ool

Department of Health

“ Our church has had Winte
r Watch as the focus for the
Autumn Harvest
Festival for 2 years, and a
Grub Tub is now located at
the
back of
church. Our congregation
have really taken it on boa
rd
and
are
contributing generously and
regularly.”
St James Church, Dais
y Hill

Warm Homes Healthy People Fund
In partnership with Bolton Council, Urban Outreach
distributes household items each winter, such as
heaters, bedding and cooking equipment. We are
also able to supplement the packs with thermal
underwear, socks, gloves and hats donated by a
sock company based in Bolton.

“	For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger
and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me.”
Matthew 25:35-36
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Bridge Church and is now
Storehouse was founded by The
tre. Food is donated via
based at the Urban Restore Cen
ported by local churches,
our Grub Tubs. Storehouse is sup
e
Bolton Council, Bolton at Hom
communities and businesses,
and the NHS.
en and children are supported
• Every week over 300 men, wom
with food parcels
r to the service
• Over 70 agencies in Bolton refe

Storehouse provides weekly food
parcels to needy families and
single people. We assist those
who have suffered sudden
redundancy, illness or
changes in benefits.

How Storehouse works
• Storehouse uses vouchers that
across Bolton

are held by agencies

to eight weeks.
• Weekly vouchers are given for up
for a further six weeks
tinue
In extreme cases this can con

for food parcels on Monday
• These vouchers are exchanged
tre where a friendly face and
mornings at the Urban Restore Cen
refreshments are available
is our home delivery service.
• A unique aspect of Storehouse
ncies
This is done in consultation with age
with local agencies are crucial
• The good relationships we have
y do need this service. We
in reaching the right people who reall
ions with agencies
sess
conduct regular training and update

“ Whilst we can deal with housing issues,
the problem of hunger is very real.
You have given us a practical service that
while there is (and has to be) criteria to
follow you are willing to help people in
their need.”
Debt and Money Advice Officer
Bolton at Home

Did You Know?
We have over 70 volunteers giving their
time to make sure Storehouse happens.

“ I would be on the streets without
this help.”
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“ So many pe
ople ar
step away from e only one
needing help.”

Mary’s Story
“It is not unusual to hear when meeting for the first time that
a client has been skipping meals in preference to paying a
demanding creditor . . . Storehouse massively helps restore
this balance until things settle down and are put in place.”
Manager, Christians Against Poverty

A referral from a health vis
itor introduced
the Storehouse team to Ma
ry, a very
isolated woman, depressed
through
personal and family issues.
Initially Storehouse deliveries
to Mary’s home consisted
of food being passed through
a tiny opening in the door
with no communication.
After four weeks Mary opened
the door and thanked the
Storehouse volunteers. On her
fifth week of deliveries, Mary
invited the volunteers in to her
home to chat.
Mary was invited to a Thursd
ay Lunch Club at the Bridge
Church and she accepted ent
husiastically.
Mary now goes to church eve
ry week, her
cur tains are open, her room
is bright and warm and
she is moving for ward with
her life.

“ Storehouse brings hope to people
in desperate times.”

Grub Tubs
“ Storehouse makes a huge difference to our
clients. They are so grateful. It takes the pressure
off whilst they are applying for benefits. Where
else would they get food?”
Outreach Worker, Paws for Kids/Safe Haven

Urban Outreach met with chu
rches across Bolton who
wanted to fight food poverty. As
a result of this, we
launched the Grub Tubs.
•A Grub Tub helps the local neig

hbourhood to collect food.
•There are over 80 Grub Tubs
located in community
venues across Bolton, includin
g churches, schools,
offices, businesses and leisure
clubs
• Volunteers empty the Grub Tub
s and deliver the food to
Urban Outreach
• More volunteers help to sor t
the food and make sure it is
ready for use at Storehouse

“ I know that a bag of food will
seem like a small thing but
when you have none it is such
a blessing. Thank you.”

“ Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least
of these brothers or sisters of mine, you did for me.”
Matthew 25:40
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Drop-in
Street Life is funded by Bolton Council
Adult and Children’s Services.
• We re-house around 200 homeless people a year
• 15% are rough sleepers
• Around 80% are accommodated by private landlords

The Street Life Drop-in provide
s a vital ser vice to homeless
people in Bolton. Around 30-40
people call in to the Restore
Centre on a Tuesday afternoon
for a variety of help.
Some have been evicted, some
are sleeping rough, and
others are sleeping on a friend’
s floor or in temporary hostel
accommodation. Many come for
help with their housing or
other benefits.
The Drop-in is suppor ted by volu
nteers who take client
details, allocate a Suppor t Worke
r, provide a friendly face
while they are waiting and make
a fantastic cup of tea!
Our Suppor t Workers do a great
job, finding more suitable
and permanent, safe accommo
dation. We are witnessing
increased demand and more com
plex cases.

Street Life works with
homeless people to access
suitable accommodation and
provides on-going support to
help clients sustain their
tenancies and re-build their lives.

“I came to you as a homeless person, out of work
and at what has been the lowest point in my life.”

“It was about the first week in June, when
my world fell apart, I suddenly found myself
homeless, and it was a big shock to my system.”
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Difficult Pasts

Street Life works with some of
the neediest individuals with
some of the most intractable wel
fare issues, including rent
arrears, abandonment and evic
tion, offending and anti-social
behaviour, hygiene concerns and
substance misuse.
Their chequered housing and offe
nding history adversely affect
access to the Housing Registe
r and other mainstream housing
routes.
A history of poor behaviour, lack
of engagement and eviction
from earlier hostel and suppor
ted housing placements also add
to the barriers faced by individu
als.
Those that are eligible for the Hou
sing Register express interest
weekly on Find a Home but will
often be waiting many months
to secure a proper ty through this
route. This is also becoming
harder with the welfare benefit
reforms.

“	He raises the poor from the dust and lifts the needy
from the ash heap; he seats them with princes and
has them inherit a throne of honour.”
1 Samuel 2:8

Jacob’s Story
“ I was first introduced to Street Life when I was having problems
with my housing. I was not getting anywhere with my landlord
at the time. The house was in disrepair and I needed to move
on as soon as possible. The Street Life worker applied for two
properties each week and he made my circumstances count
and I was awarded priority due to mental health problems. The
worker spoke to the relevant people and advised that I could
apply for a supported tenancy. He helped fill in all the relevant
forms and kept me fully informed.
 ithout the Street Life worker’s help, patience, commitment
W
and guidance, I wouldn’t be where I am today - in a lovely one
bedroomed flat!
Since I have been living in my flat, the Street Life worker has
phoned several times to see how life has changed and make
sure it was the right move. Urban Outreach didn’t just help
out practically, but emotionally as well. I was made to feel like
a person as opposed to just another statistic in the system.
Thank you all - from a happy, resettled and healthier person.”

“ Street Life is a valued resource when dealing with some
of society’s most vulnerable adults. Without this extremely
useful link it would be grim to imagine where these people
would end up.” Manager, Benjamin Court Hostel

Did You Know?
The New Economics Foundation estimates the
average annual cost of public sector services for
a
single homeless person to be between £24,350 and
£26,000. St. Mungo’s Homeless Charity estimates
closer to £70,000 a year for some of their most need
y
clients with acute mental health needs.

“ Urban Outreach’s expertise in securing accommodation and providing
support for homeless people is invaluable to the borough, providing a range
of bespoke interventions for a wide variety of individuals, with a good track
record of positive outcomes. Their knowledge and experience plays a major
part in Bolton’s homelessness prevention strategy. They have a proven track
record of working in partnership; their links with other agencies in the town
and accommodation providers enables them to achieve success in finding
suitable housing and sustaining clients over the longer term.”
Housing Options and Advice Services Group Manager, Bolton Council

With support from Help the Homeless
we have provided starter packs to help
people settle into their own home.

“ The flat which I now
occupy has given me
back a sense of securi
ty and Street Life has
also helped with food
and advice. I will not
forget this kindness.”

“ Within a day of meeting Street Life, they had
helped me. Due to the intense cold we were
experiencing, Street Life used a B&B for the
night and then found me a room in temporary
accommodation.”

“ Street Life provides an excellent and fast service for
people in need of help who can’t seem to get help
anywhere else thus improving their quality of life.”
Mental Health Advocate, MhiST

Local Welfare Provision
Local Welfare Provision (which replaced Community
Care Grants and Crisis Loans) helps vulnerable people
in Bolton to meet their subsistence needs in times of
crisis. In partnership with Bolton Council, Urban Outreach
provides the emergency food element of this, supplying
more than £5000 worth of food each month.
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“I am so grateful to OARS.
When no one wanted to kno
w me
I was shown true compassio
n and supported to change
my ways.”
OARS is funded with the suppor
t of the Lloyds TSB
Foundation for England and Wal
es and Bolton Council
Adult and Children’s Services.
• Over 150 offenders are interview
ed for the OARS service each year
• We intensively support around 50
male offenders a year
• Rates of reoffending have reduced
by 40% for OARS clients

Offender Advice, Resettlement
and Support

OARS works with short-term male
offenders prior to release, on and
after release from HMP Forest Bank. It
provides tailored support to help clients
into accommodation, keep a home and
maintain a stable lifestyle in order to
prevent reoffending.

Simon’s Story
I was in Forest Bank and the OAR
S worker visited me to look at findi
ng
me somewhere to live. To be hone
st I didn’t care. I was full of anger
and just wanted out of prison. Whe
n I was released, I returned to
drugs and ended up back in priso
n.
I was put on the list to see the OAR
S worker again but I didn’t really
want to see her. Why? I felt ashamed
. I was nervous going to see her
again. After only a few minutes I felt
totally at ease. I got back to my
cell and I hoped that I could make
some changes in my life.
I started to reduce my methadone
and felt hopeful that OARS would
help me. The OARS support work
er continued to visit me in prison and
three days after my release I was
viewing a flat. I was ecstatic.
Through the support of OARS, I appl
ied for grants to help buy
appliances, carpets etc, and was
donated a settee. Before long I
had a home and hope.
For 20 years all I thought about was
drugs and crime. It was my life.
Now I can see I have a future and
there is someone there for me.
I am continuing to work with OARS
and am now looking to find a job
and build a new life for myself.

“The help you receive is unbelievable. I had nothing
when I got out of prison. I have everything I need
now and am looking forward to a brighter future.”
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Did You Know?

It costs around
£50,000 to keep
someone in pris
on for 12 month
s.

“ For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
Jeremiah 29:11

PRE-RELEASE

• Meet prisoners at HMP For
est Bank on a fortnightly basis
• Assess commitment to cha
nge and engage with the progra
mme
• Agree a repayment plan for
any outstanding rent arrears
• Investigate and make housin
g referrals (e.g. hostels)

ON RELEASE

ary accommodation
• Help find initial, often tempor
ts
s and repayment plan for deb
• Arrange payment of benefit
p in regular contact
• Prepare Support Plan and kee

“	May I take this opportunity
to highlight the excellent workin
g
partnership currently underta
ken between HMP Forest Ban
k
Housing Department and OAR
S.
	The OARS resettlement wor
ker regularly attends Forest Ban
k
prison to assess/interview offe
nders and provides valuable
advice and support when lookin
g at realistic housing options
available to offenders on rele
ase.
	The OARS worker will go the
extra mile in the resettlement
of offenders. Forest Bank Hou
sing and OARS has been a lon
g
standing and valued working
partnership to achieve effectiv
e
‘through the gate’ housing and
support for offenders leaving
prison.”
Housing Team Manager, HMP
Forest Bank

Government’s Transforming
Rehabilitation Proposals

What OARS currently does

• Supervision and rehabilitation to become
statutory for the most prolific short term
offenders
• ‘Through the prison gate’ resettlement
service: continuous support by one
provider from prison into the community
• Innovative and flexible service providers
• Reduction in the rates of reoffending

AFTER RELEASE
• Secure permanent accommodation
• Help with budgeting
• Address medical issues through specialist referral
• Encourage positive change in attitudes and relationships
• Support clients to actively seek employment and training options

80
%
of

clients showed a
reduction in offending
behaviour
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that
we as magistrates feel
c problems and needs,
cifi
men’s
spe
Wo
ve
h
ha
wit
n
ge
me
ga
wo
en
s
o
A
“	
h them. Those wh
wit
al
de
to
up
d
as
are
ge
Eve’s Space is
levels of breaching, so
sentence show very low
Services after a prison
this service.”
use
should support and
magistrates we therefore
Bolton Magistrates

How we help
are at risk of
We work with vulnerable women who
reoffending and address
ce
offending or reoffending. We redu
and positive futures.
living
le
stab
complex needs to enable

ncil and Greater Manchester

Eve’s Space supports female
offenders and those at risk of
offending through one-to-one
support and group work, in
order to prevent reoffending and
encourage sustainable lifestyles.

We receive funding from Bolton Cou
Probation Trust.

tackling difficulties with
Our Support Workers are skilled at
hips, emotions, health needs,
ions
relat
ces,
accommodation, finan
and education. We:
hip
• Seek to build a trusting relations
• Agree a support plan
• Make specialist referrals
•

and debts
Help practically to sort out benefits

care
• Assist with budgeting and selfents
• Ensure clients make appointm
• Help clients to learn new skills
n
• Secure the right accommodatio

“ He heals the broken-hearted and bandages their wounds.”
Psalm 147:3

ce, our cost-benefit
For every £1 it costs to run Eve’s Spa
national government
and
l
loca
analysis shows that we save
agencies £19.60
with women presenting
Eve’s Space is increasingly working
nce, anti-social behaviour,
with multiple issues - domestic viole
n and poverty.
mental health needs, family breakdow
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f our women
had reduced
their
offending be
haviour
following inte
rvention
from Eve’s S
pace

• Persevere and do not give up

Our Achievements
s
• Around 270 women access Eve’

Did You Know?

8
0
%
o

Space each year

ared for more than 100 women
•	Detailed support plans are prep
least 6 weeks
and they consistently engage for at
the service are supported for at
•	One-third of all those accessing
least 3 months
e each
• 180 specialist referrals are mad

year

The dedication and skill
of our suppor t workers
is amazing... the percen
tage of women making
positive progress in:

Josie’s Story

For the first tim

e in 20 years,

Finance, benefits an
d debt – 90%
Accommodation – 89

Health – 88%

I am clean!

I injected hero
in for 15 year
s and was an
My Eve’s Spac
alcoholic for
e worker was
five years.
called in to of
little boy was
fer support w
taken into ca
hen my
re. The fact th
or treat me ju
at she didn’t
st like a dirty
ju
d
ge me
bag-head he
relationship.
lped us build
She was by m
a
tr
us
ting
y side during
bad! She help
the good times
ed me flee dom
an
d
the
es
tic violence, g
and eventual
ot me in a sa
ly into rehab.
fe place
I have not dru
nk since. I still
have a fight on
son back but
my hands to
I do not feel I
get my
ha
ve to face it on
few weeks ag
my own. And
o, I was baptis
yeah a
ed so now I kn
ow I will neve
r be alone!

Children, families an
d relationships – 87
%
Drugs and Alcohol
– 86%
Attitudes, thinking
and behaviour – 83
%
Skills and Employm
ent –

Custody Triage Sche

me

Women arrested in Bo
lton can be bailed and
referred to Eve’s Space
assessment. This hel
for a needs
ps the police decide
how to deal with the
will help her not to offe
woman in a way which
nd again. They can req
uire the woman to atte
of support sessions wit
nd a number
h an Eve’s Space wo
rker as part of a Condi
tional Caution.

HMP Styal Drop-in

We attend fortnightly
and talk with clients bef
ore they are released
support is available wh
ensuring appropriate
en they come back to
Bolton.
“Past and current he
lp I am receiving fro
m Eve’s Space is he
upon release – know
lping my confidence
ing I have their sup
port and their time
life back together. Mu
in helping me get my
ch appreciated”

Our Health Research
•
•
•
•

“My kids have benefited so mu
ch since
I started attending, and they hav
e even
started to help me in the kitchen
.”

e to be
“I found Eve’s Spac
my life
g
in
a lifeline in turn
r.”
tte
around for the be

79%

Cooking with Confidence
Our clients take part in an eight week cooking course run by
Urban Outreach staff and volunteers at the Urban Restore Centre.
The ladies learn how to make healthy meals on a budget; safety
and hygiene in the kitchen. The atmosphere is relaxed and the
women eat everything that is made. All receive a certificate and
a recipe book.

%

•
•
•

Clients had seen the

shows:

ir GP on average 7 tim
es in the last 6 month
s
62% had been to hos
pital in the last 6 month
s: 46% attended thre
e times or more
85% had emotional iss
ues including anxiety
, depression, insomnia
and panic attacks
69% were currently tak
ing medication
62% had a formal dia
gnosis of mental illness
69% were smokers
38% drank regularly

•	38% took illegal dru
gs regularly,
mainly cannabis and
cocaine
• 38% ate no fruit or
vegetables.

“	Bolton Council is extremely proud of
its relationship with Urban Outreach
and how they have managed and deve
loped the Eve’s Space project. Urban
Outreach has developed a specialism
working with women offenders within
Bolton that delivers positive outcome
s. The project has been ahead of its
time.”
Head of Community Safety and Neighbou
rhoods, Bolton Council

“You have the rare ability to work with
the most challenging and chaotic women
and quickly establish a bond of trust
and respect. You work with compassion,
knowledge and great skill to enable clients
to break down the emotional, psychological
and social barriers that prevent them
moving on towards a positive future.”
Bolton Integrated Drug and Alcohol Service
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“Along unfamiliar paths I will guide them; I will turn the darkness into light
before them and make the rough places smooth…I will not forsake them.”
 Isaiah 42:16

Reach Out is funded by Bolton Council’s Community Safety and
Neighbourhoods Department and other charitable donations.

What we do
• R
 each Out supports around 30 women a year with current or previous
on-street sex work issues

Reach Out offers practical
and emotional support,
information and guidance
to women involved in street
sex work in Bolton. The
project helps women to exit
prostitution and rebuild
their lives.

• 4
 0% of all Reach Out referrals to other agencies are health, drug and
alcohol related
 ver a quarter of women stop offending completely (12 months or more)
• O
following work by Reach Out and over 70% make positive progress
• O
 ver 45% of women maintain positive contact with drug services and
over a quarter have reduced drug levels
• A third of the women enrol in training and further study
•	A third of women receive assistance in relation to housing
• Half of the women receive help with money, benefits and debts
• H
 alf of the women make positive progress in relation to thinking,
attitudes and behaviour.

What we know
Did You Know?
reduction of street
• Reach Out has been central to the
als in 2003 to less than 15.
prostitution: from 170 known individu
on Council’s Beacon Status
• We were partners in achieving Bolt
ial Behaviour.
for Preventing and Tackling Anti-Soc
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• There are no quick fixes
• The reasons behind prostitution are complex
• Some choices made are not free choices
•	We will work with some women for many years

I’ve wasted so mu
ch
time, I can’t be
lieve
it. Where has it go
ne
this time of mine
?I
wasted it, used
it
and abused it.
For
what? At the tim
e I
thought I was us
ing
it well. I was wron
g!

Head of Community Safety and Neighbourhoods
Bolton Council

“ It’s always nice to know tha
t someone
is there for you, understandin
g and
helpful, getting you through diffi
cult
times and it’s confidential.”
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Choices

s to turn her life around
Suzy has worked hard over the year
still has to pay for the
she
but
go,
to
and still has a long way
chaotic life she once led.
to pay her bills and buy
On benefits of £71 a week, she tries
ulty with gas and electricity
food. She previously ran into diffic
and now has arrears.
£15 on her electricity. Of
One day a week she will try and put
it, £3 is used up paying
cred
this, £5 is taken by the emergency
use she has a ‘pay
beca
ged
char
the debt, £1.80 a week is
on electricity. This
use
to
£5
nd
arou
ng
leavi
as you go meter’
sells her body to pay for
means a couple of days a week she
the extra electricity she needs.
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By Nik Nak

Engagement and Support Orders
We have raised awareness among magistrates so where
appropriate Courts give street-working women Engagement and
Support Orders (ESOs) rather than giving a fine. ESOs have been
operating for the last few years requiring the women to engage with
Reachout for at least 3 months. They have been very successful.

crime

I’m growing each and every day
I’m getting to know myself in a new way
If she didn’t Reach Out to me
I wouldn’t know where I would be!

“ The sensitive issue of prostitution is a challenge
but Urban Outreach have approached this work
with great tact and pragmatism and they form an
important part of how Bolton continues to address
prostitution in the town. ”

us

When I met Reach Out I was on the street,
But working with Reach Out I landed on my feet;
I’m doing well and feeling strong, and having a
sense that I belong.

serio

Sandra’s Poem

Just
disappeared,
sleeping the
days
away, trying to
hide
the pain inside.
Time
to change all
that
now. Time is
so
precious to me
now,
can’t waste it, as
I’ve
got a son now.
This
time of mine.
Tick
tock tick tock.
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RUNA is funded by Bolton Council Adult and Children’s
Services and Bolton at Home.

What do our project workers do?
• Individual work on the risks and dangers of going missing and
staying safe

“Leave all your worries with Him,
because he cares for you.”
1 Peter 5:7

• Anger management work with young people
• Specialist referrals e.g. mediation, drugs and alcohol, mental health
• Parental support
• Self-esteem building and encouragement
• Work to address school attendance

“I have always been pleased with the service
that our young people receive. The staff at
RUNA contribute to our care plans.”

• Work on behaviour, friendships and making good choices
• Organise Child Action Meetings as lead professional
• Positive recreational activities

RUNA works with children
who go missing from home,
helping them understand the
dangers of running away and
addressing the issues that
caused the running.

Drug Worker, 360

• Preventative work in schools

Our Achievements
• All police missing reports receive a follow up from RUNA.
• RUNA provides intensive support to over 170 high risk young
people who have run away from home.
• Two-thirds of children and young people who go missing for the first
time do not go missing again following intervention from RUNA

Carl’s Story
“The day I ran off was a day of sadness. The worry that I made everyone feel – where I went,
where I was. Sometimes I wander, sometimes I follow. Sometimes I follow a path to my friends...
I was far too depressed to say what was on my mind. That is why I wander off most of the time.
Even though I should not do it, I feel like I almost HAVE to do it. On the day RUNA came I was
wondering what to expect and what I would say. I was confused at why I had done it anyway.
When I talked to RUNA I felt my worries go away – that I had someone to listen to me and what
I had to say.
I am finally calm in what I am doing; I have ways to cope with how I am feeling.
I have learnt that I have friends to talk to no matter where I go; they are there to talk to when I
am happy or sad, in the good times and in the bad.”
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Did You Know?
Each year there are over 1,000 reported missing
incidents of children and young people in Bolton.
This equates to over 400 individuals going missing
from home each year.

A mother..
end
“ I contacted RUNA when we had got to our wits
girl to
...her behaviour changed from happy-go-lucky
came to a head
an angry and confused teenager. Everything
running out.
from
her
stop
to
police
the
call
when we had to

advice and the
“The ser vice they provide, the
young people
our
work they undertake with
.”
ding
has always been outstan
 eputy Headteacher,
D
Rumworth School

ng to each of our issues and how it
RUNA came and spoke to the whole family, listeni
d and not judgemental in anyway.
was affecting us. The team were very open-minde
she could talk about her feelings
She agreed to weekly sessions with RUNA where
to her and were able to offer
d
listene
truly
and deal with her issues. She felt they
that I got my daughter back.
felt
I
time
this
ghout
Throu
her advice that helped her.
have lost her.
Without the RUNA project I truly believe we would
children who worked hard through
We were your average family. Working parents,
trouble, good family relationships
into
g
gettin
never
l
primary and secondary schoo
e. You feel that you have nowhere to
until things went wrong. It can happen to anyon
and there is no shame in asking for
turn to but there are people like RUNA to help
al’.”
‘norm
the help. We are so glad to be back to

A daughter..
Prevention
Alongside working with young people
currently going missing from home,
RUNA is also keen to play a part in
preventing other young people from
placing themselves at risk.
RUNA does peer mentoring work in
schools and participates in learning
days giving lessons in Bolton Schools
about staying safe.

“ I came across the RUNA project when one of my
pupils really needed help because life at home
had broken down. RUNA offer to be a listener, a
mediator, a problem solver and more than anything,
a voice of reason. They also signpost and act as a
link between the many agencies that work with our
most vulnerable young people. The work they do is
incredible and can be life-changing.”
 eadteacher,
H
St James’s Church of England High School

home. I’ve had regular meetings with
“ RUNA got involved when I went missing from
RUNA took me to Salford College and
lot.
a
me
helped
has
my RUNA worker. RUNA
helped me fill in my application form. I get on
a lot more with my mum and dad now and I
will never run away again. I’m really grateful
for what RUNA has done for me. I feel a lot
“ I have regular contact with RUNA on a weekly basis
... we discuss all the missing
better about myself now. Me and my RUNA
cases for that week. We discuss new intelligence aroun
g
runnin
of
rs
dange
the
about
d associations and
spoke
r
worke
addresses. This helps the police to pinpoint where
we should be looking when a
away and drug and alcohol awareness. We
young person is repor ted missing from home. I can
did work on the importance of being
defini
safe and healthy.”

the repeat missings.”

tely see a reduction in

Missing Persons Safeguarding Officer,
Greater Manchester Police
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“ God is our shelter and strength, always ready to help in times of trouble.”
Psalm 46:1

Louise’s story
15 year old Louise wasn’t attending school and was smoking cannabis daily.
Her Mum, Karen, was struggling to parent her and is a heavy drug user.

Urban Outreach is working with Bolton Council as a Family First
provider within the voluntary and community sector to deliver on the
Government’s Troubled Families Programme.
Family First works with families experiencing multiple issues
including children not attending school, parents not in work, youth
crime and anti-social behaviour. These families receive a number of
different services from public organisations. Our support worker
co-ordinates support, advice and approach from the different
services to help families address the complex issues and needs
they are facing. We work with 35 families each year.

Louise was too tired in the mornings to get up for school. She didn’t have any school
shoes and had to borrow shoes and give them back at the end of every school day.
She hated this.
The family was referred to Family First. We referred the family to Storehouse for
food parcels and Karen to Eve’s Space for support. With help from Louise’s
school a plan was drawn up that helped Louise get to school. She is a
clever girl and is down to achieve five GCSE’s. We managed to buy Louise
some school shoes that she loves. With all services working together a
support plan was put in place. Louise has got her new shoes and has
attended school nearly everyday. She has stopped smoking cannabis
and is on track to achieve her five GCSE’s!

We work with the family to:
• Build trust
• Complete assessments and support plans
• Address a range of social and health issues
• Accompany them to appointments
• Make home visits and give one to one support
• Make specialist referrals for different members of the family
• Help them return back to school, community and local services
 ssist family members into employment or improve
• A
‘job readiness’

Did You Know?

d and assisted
In Bolton, 255 families were contacte
Troubled
in the first year of the Government’s
Families Programme.
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“ Urban Outreach is one of our preferred providers to deliver a whole
family based approach around the troubled family agenda. Their
experience of partnership working coupled with genuine care for the
families they work with, results in interventions that change lives.”
Information and Evaluation Manager,
Bolton Council

“ My son who had never run away from home before, ran away. I was contacted by the RUNA team.
They could see through my responses that I needed help and support. Very quickly RUNA brought the 			
Family First Worker around to meet me. The support worker intervened with the doctors because of my medical issues. I was put
into contact with Christians Against Poverty to sort out my debts. To be honest I have had help with everything and anything. For
years I have been crying out for help and no one would take me on. This has now changed and what is important to me is that
someone is listening to me. Without Urban Outreach I would probably be dead and my kids would have lost me. I know I can tell my
support worker anything because I trust her. I’ve not had a 100% change. It is a slow process but knowing someone’s there makes
a really big difference.”

Our thanks and appreciation to all our
partners, funders and supporters
• Adult and Children’s Services, Bolton Council
• Arch Initiatives • Asda • Athertons Fruit and Vegetable
Wholesalers • Benjamin Court • Bolton at Home • Bolton
Bond Board • Bolton College • Bolton Community and
Voluntary Services • Bolton Community College • Bolton
Community Homes • Bolton Council • Bolton Integrated Drug
and Alcohol Service • Bolton Magistrates and Crown Courts
• Bolton Mediation • Bolton Money Skills Service • Bolton University
• Bolton Wanderers Football Club and Community Trust • Bolton WISE
• Bolton Young Persons Housing Scheme • Bolton Youth Offending Team
• Caritas • Carr-Gomm • Carrs Pasties • Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Service • Children, Staff and Parents of local Primary and
Secondary Schools • Chorley Old Road Hostel • Christians Against Poverty
• Citizens Advice Bureau
• CLINKS • Community Housing
Services, Bolton Council • Community Safety and Neighbourhoods
Department, Bolton Council • Connexions • Contour Homes • Family
Holiday Association • Family Intervention Team, Bolton at Home • FareShare
• Fleet House • Fortalice • Genesis Seven Ltd • Gilead House Hostel • Girlguiding UK
• Great Places Housing Group • Greater Manchester Centre for Voluntary Organisation
• Greater Manchester Police • Greater Manchester Probation Trust • Greater Manchester
West Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust • Guild of Help • H J Heinz Co Ltd • Help the Homeless
• HMP Forest Bank • HMP Styal • HOOT - Bolton Credit Union • Independent Domestic Violence
Advocate Service • Individual donors and volunteers • Irwell Valley Housing Association • Joan Lestor House
• Job Centre - Department for Work and Pensions • Lloyds TSB Foundation for England and Wales
• Local
Businesses • Local Churches • Local Community Groups and Organisations
• Local Councillors and MPs • Local Dentists • Local GPs • Mental Health Independent Support
Team • National Offender Management Service • NHS Bolton Clinical Commissioning Group
• North West Consortium of Women’s Centres • One Point Bolton’s Psychological Health and
Wellbeing Alliance • Paws for Kids/Safe Haven Project • Places for People • Private Landlords
• Proclaim Trust • Project 360 • Riverside English Churches Housing Group • Royal Bolton Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
• Sainsbury’s • Salvation Army • Sarah Lodge • Shakespeare Foundry • Soroptimist International (Bolton) • St Lukes Drop-in
• Starting Point International Family Centre • Stonham Services/Home Group • Sure Start Children’s Centres • Targeted Youth Support
• Time2Talk Mediation Service • Trussell Trust • UCAN Centres • Victim and Witness Support • Warburtons • Women’s Breakout

“	A person standing alone can be attacked and defeated, but two can stand back-to-back
and conquer. Three are even better, for a triple-braided cord is not easily broken.”
Ecclesiastes 4:12
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www.urbanoutreach.co.uk

facebook:
Urban Outreach Bolton

twitter:
@urbanoutreachuk

UOB Office
Environ House
Salop Street
Bolton
BL2 1DZ
01204 385848

Urban Restore Centre
Pool Street
Bolton
BL1 2BA

Registered in England and
Wales No. 3019108
Reg. Charity No. 1044203

